Chemicals were purchased from ABCR, Alfa Aesar, Fluorochem, Merck, Sigma-Aldrich or VWR.
Synthesis of syn-1,3 -II-2-CF3-BIm-Oct-BArF4 (XB-Donor 9)
The reaction was performed in a flame dried flask and under an argon atmosphere. 500 mg (433 mmol, 1 eq.) of the triflate salt starting material was dissolved in 43.3 ml dry CHCl3 to obtain a 10 mM solution. Subsequently, 1.22 g (1.3 mmol, 3 eq.) of TMABAr F 4 were added. The suspension was stirred at r.t for 120 h. Following, the solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the residue was suspended in 20 ml diethyl ether and was sonicated for 6 min.
The suspension was filtered off and the filter residue was washed with 10 ml cold diethyl ether. The solvent of the filtrate was removed and the residual was suspended in 10 ml chloroform. It was cooled to -78 °C and the suspension was decanted. It was repeated four times. The solvent was removed and the residual was suspended in 5 ml pentane. The removal of the solvent yielded 0.30 g (0.13 mmol, 30 %) of 9 as a brown foam. 
C NMR (75 MHz, CD2Cl2)
δ [ppm]= 163. 31, 162.65, 161.99, 161.34, 136.14, 135.37, 133.20, 130.17, 129.69, 129.65, 129.61, 129.56, 129.31, 129.27, 129.23, 129.19, 126.96, 123.35, 119.74, 118.12, 118.07, 118.02, 114.06, 113.46, 52.39, 32.12, 29.71, 29.46, 29.45, 27.08, 23.08, 14.29 . Figure S1 : 1 H-NMR spectrum of XB-catalyst 9 Figure S2 : 13 C-NMR spectrum of XB-catalyst 9 Figure S3 : 19 F-NMR spectrum of XB-catalyst 9
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NMR-Experiments
All NMR-Experiments were recorded on the AVII-300 spectrometer of Bruker. CD2Cl2 was dried over 3 Å molecular sieves and stored under argon-atmosphere. Water content was measured via KarlFischer-Titration and kept below 10 ppm in all measurements. All measurements were performed in Young-NMR-tubes which were dried overnight in a drying closet. 7.03 mg of indole A (60 µmol) and 12 µmol of the used XB catalyst were dissolved in 0.4 mL of dry CD2Cl2 and transferred into the Young-NMR-tube. Then, 0.2 mL of a 300 mM -solution of the Michael acceptor B in dry CD2Cl2 were added into the Young-NMR-tube. The offset time was determined by the difference of the injection time of the Michael acceptor solution and the acquisition time given in the .fid data set.
The conversions were determined by the integration of the terminal methyl group of the Michael acceptor B against the same methyl group in product C.
For the exclusion of bromine activation, a control experiment was performed with cyclohexene as bromine scavenger. Therefore, 1.2 µL (12 µmol) cyclohexene were added to the solution of indole A and bromine containing catalyst 3. The results of this experiment are shown in Table S4 . 
Tabulated results of the Michael addition reaction
Determination of krel values
The krel values were determined by a linear fit from the kinetic plot ( Figure S4 ). Therefore, the gradient between zero hours and the second or third measuring point of the corresponding conversion of C was determined for selected curves. For the linear fit a straight line was pasted. 
DFT Calculations
DFT calculations were performed using the M06-2X functional with Grimme D3 dispersion corrections and the triple-zeta def2-TZVPP basis set (including the corresponding pseudpotential for iodine). For all corresponding literature references, see the research article. All geometries were fully optimized and the nature of the respective species was confirmed by frequency calculations (Nimag = 0 for minima, Nimag = 1 for transition states). The reaction paths of the transition states were further elucidated by slight distortion along the negative frequency and subsequent reoptimization, leading to starting materials and products. Subsequently, single point calculations using the SMD intrinsic solvation model with parameters for dichloromethane were performed with the optimized gas-phase energies. All energies mentioned in the paper refer to Gibbs free energies.
Coordinates and Gibbs free energies of all relevant minima and transition states are provided below. 
